the 24th annual

CENTRAL
OHIO
FOLK
FESTIVAL

ROOTS, ACOUSTIC MUSIC AT ITS BEST!

SAT, MAY 22
Multiple daytime performers
Interactive music workshops
Interactive kids’ performances & crafts
Sat Evening Headliner
International touring, Americana duo

LARRY CAMPBELL & TERESA WILLIAMS
riveting, honest-emotion music

A VIRTUAL EVENT

$15 indiv / $25 household
Tickets – coffest.eventbrite.com
Produced by
Columbus Folk
Music Society

Co-sponsor

SATURDAY EVENING HEADLINER

Internationally touring
Americana Duo (Woodstock, NY)

LARRY
CAMPBELL &
TERESA
WILLIAMS 8PM

EST

Larry Campbell is a talented multiinstrumentalist/songwriter/vocalist,
perhaps most widely known as a member
of Bob Dylan’s tour band from 1997 to
2004. For 7 years he was also co-writer
and collaborator with the Levon Helm
Band, garnering 3 Grammys for Helm
album productions. He was awarded the
“Americana Music Association Lifetime
Achievement Award for Instrumentalist”
in 2008.

“The duo not only brings a lot to
the table, they bring the table
itself — plus the house, the still,
the church, the sawdust-covered
floor, and abiding, unconditional
love, all carried in two voices
harmonizing across hills, hollers,
and porches. . . connected to a
spirit that lives on in song. “
– Avalon Theatre, Easton, MD

LISTEN HERE:

www.larryandteresa.com

vimeo.com/larryandteresa
Teresa Williams is known for her warm,
resonant alto and passion for roots music.
Teresa Williams is also noted for 2 roles in highly acclaimed national touring productions – as
Sara Carter in “Keep on the Sunny Side” and the title role in “Always…Patsy Cline.” She’s been a
vocalist for Emmylou Harris, Jackson Browne, and the Levon Helm Band, amongst others.
A review of their 2015 Contraband Love album reads: Contraband Love “revisits the Americana
textures of the duo’s debut, deftly channeling Memphis, Chicago, the Delta, and Appalachia
with equal assurance. Larry’s world-famous guitar work — scorching here, funky there, stellar
always — punctuates the proceedings with riveting emotion, often like a third voice weighing
in on a myriad of emotional states.”

KIRBY
MAIN STAGE PERFORMERS
In order of appearance

11 AM - 6 PM EST

THE SHAZZBOTS

kids & young-at-heart (Columbus, OH) –
For 10 year The Shazzbots have been on an adventure creating just
plain fun for kids across the U.S. A throwback to the early days of Jim
Henson’s Muppet vision, they’ve created a triple Emmy-winning TV
show, 3 full-length albums, and thousands of wholesome, entertaining,
and educational concerts. Bring the kids, bring yourself and your young
heart attitude (and maybe even your favorite drink), and be ready for
some merriment! www.theshazzbots.com/music
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MORE INFO: www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/festival

DANIEL DYE & THE MILLER ROAD BAND folk, roots,

Americana (Mutual, OH) – Buckeye Music Magazine dubbed Daniel
Dye an “extraordinary singer-songwriter.” Daniel is the band leader
for the Miller Road Band which features his classically trained siblings
and cousins who, adding violin, viola, cello, melodica, mandolin and
harmonies, create a heartwarming and soulful, rich bluegrass sound
underpinning Dye’s powerful short story lyrics.
danieldyemusic.com/videos/

STARLIT WAYS (AKA) CHRIS & ROSE

folk/jazz/pop
(Columbus, OH) – This acoustic duo features Rose from West Africa
and Chris from Columbus, so their concerts convey an international flair.
Performing an eclectic range of music from originals – to jazz-age classics
(some in French) – to modern tunes, Rose’s truly gifted and elegant
vocals, combined with Chris’ rhythmic/melodic guitar style and harmonies
captivate all audiences. starlitways.com/music

WHINESTOPPER folk/Americana /swing (Columbus, OH) – With
a fusion of guitars, bass, accordion, and 4-part vocal harmonies, this
band’s music spans the decades. Their repertoire includes All of Me
from the 1930s, Jambalaya from the 1950s, Circle Game from the 1960s,
and Hallelujah from the 1980s. They have pleased crowds for over 10
years and it’s likely the audience and band will connect and have fun
while they’re at it! whinestopper.com/music

R J COWDERY

singer-songwriter (Columbus, OH) – Singer-songwriter
RJ Cowdery is motivated by the best things in life: making people think,
laugh, cry and feel. Fans tell her it’s uncanny the way her songs seem to
take a peek directly into their lives. Her music is driving and lyric-rich.
She’s appeared on NPR’s Mountain Stage and played festivals including The
Kerrville Folk Festival, Rocky Mountain Folk Festival, and Vancouver Island Folk
Festival. www.rjcowdery.com/listen

THE RELENTLESS MULES bluegrass (Columbus, OH) – This

high-energy band has spent the last decade pounding out such
infectious tunes that audiences can’t help but tap their feet and even
get up and dance. Outstanding instrumentalists with tight vocal
harmonies that can’t be beat, these mules kick! In its current iteration
the band features Dan Phelps (guitar/lead vocals), Glenn Rinehart
(banjo), Scott Adkins (mandolin) and Isiah Sparling (upright bass).
www.facebook.com/therelentlessmules/

THE WAYFARERS old-time (Zanesville, OH) – The Wayfarers

fuse tight musicianship with the high energy that characterized early
mountain music. Their spirited approach is infectious. People of all ages
are drawn to the sounds of thumping washtub bass, driving guitars,
sawing fiddles, and rich harmonies. They have been featured on the
national PBS television series Song of the Mountains, released 4 studio
albums, and have shared the stage with some of the biggest names in
bluegrass & country music; including Ralph Stanley, Ricky Skaggs, Lonesome River Band, and
Jerry Douglas amongst others. www.thewayfarersband.com

			

TICKETS: coffest.eventbrite.com
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24th annual

CENTRAL OHIO FOLK FESTIVAL

Dear Festival Goers – Due to COVID-19, this year we won’t be together in person, but we’ve
come up with the next best thing! The Columbus Folk Music Society is excited to present a
specially crafted, virtual edition of the festival for 2021. We have a great line-up of performers
and a very special Headlining guest. Access to the festival broadcast will be via ticket purchase.
Tickets are $15/individual OR $25/household. A ticket gives access to ALL festival events on May
22, including the Headliner concert and workshops. With a household ticket you can log onto
the site with as many devices as you wish, as long as they are within your household. Other
benefits: your ticket link will enable you to revisit recorded video of all festival activities for up to
5 weeks after the event. AND we look forward to an in-person large festival event in 2022!

Festival Questions? E-mail: infofestival@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

KIDS PROGRAMMING

11 AM - 5 PM EST

Kids programming begins at 11 am with The Shazzbots on the main
stage. Following that, a special Kids’ Zoom Room will feature interactive
performances and craft sessions. Performers include veteran kids’
musicians Joanie Calem, Barry Weaver and Roger Parish. Sandwiched
in between performers, kids will be shown how to make and decorate
drums out of common household items – like empty coffee cans,
shoe boxes or pizza boxes – and how to make rhythm shakers from plastic bottles and dry
cereal. With their newly created instruments, they’ll be encouraged to PLAY ALONG with the
performers! Downloadable, festival-themed coloring pages will also be available.

FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS 11 AM - 7 PM EST

Workshops are conducted
interactively via Zoom. For those not wishing to log into Zoom, there is a ‘view workshop only’ option.
Listing of workshop descriptions and times at: www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/workshops.html

BRIAN SZUCH

Keys to Accompanying Other Musicians
on Guitar LEVEL: All

ANDREW MORRIS

Beginning Bluegrass Banjo Rolls
LEVEL: Beginner-Adv Beg

DEBORAH VAN KLEEF Performer

Getting Started on the Ukulele
LEVEL: Beginner

BILL SCHILLING Performer solo,

Basic Guitar Fingerpicking Styles
LEVEL: Adv Beginner

BUTCH ROSS Performer solo,

Songs of the 70s on Mountain Dulcimer
LEVEL: Intermediate

MATT OPACHICK Performer, The

Fiddle – Learning Technique to Help You
Grow in Any Style LEVEL: All

ANDREW MORRIS Performer,

Songwriting – How NOT to Write Bad
Songs LEVEL: All

BUTCH ROSS Performer solo,

Mountain Dulcimer – “O, Shenandoah” - I
Long to Play Thee LEVEL: Adv Beg-Int

Performer, Halfway
Home, music collaborator
Performer, The
Matchsellers, music collaborator

solo, songwriter, music instructor

music instructor

songwriter

Wayfarers, music instructor

songwriter, The Matchsellers

songwriter

